Head’s Weekly Newsletter
Issue 21, 15 February 2019

Mrs Ania Hildrey, Headteacher, headteacher@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Dear Students, Families, Colleagues and Friends
Welcome to the last issue of this term’s Head’s Weekly Newsletter.
Here we are, at the end of Week 21 of this academic year and past the halfway point in this
cycle’s learning.
There is a lot to be proud of:
Our students’ engagement in learning, their daily efforts and successes and the progress
shown over-time deserve today’s public praise.
Huge thanks to everyone who helped make this term’s Festival of Learning such a success;
so much of our students’ work was displayed and so many creative ways of approaching the
curriculum shown: simply mind-blowing!
It is therefore only right and proper that I express my pride in the school team’s work – where
we have strengths, we use them well and where we identify gaps in our knowledge, skills or
confidence levels, we too learn!
Our professional commitment to Autism research and professional development promotes
reflective evidence-based inquiry – from within the classrooms, across the disciplines and
cross-organisationally. Are we there yet? No…. as there is no “there” to be got to. It is an
ongoing drive for improvement of self, others, systems and, finally – culture.
Speaking of the culture, it is an issue of mind-set over skill-set every time. Skills can and must
be taught/gained but it is the values and the will that makes things truly possible most of the
time.
To sum up, this term we had laughs, we had tears, moments of despair and thankfully, many,
many more days of sheer joy! And – as we know, where there is a will, there is always a way!
With that optimistic thought, I thank you all for your hard work and support this term (and over
the past half of this school year) and wish you a very enjoyable February break.
We return to school on Monday, 25 February 2019 for Term 4 – equally short to the one we
end now, but hopefully even brighter and no interruptions to the educational delivery!

Happy holidays!
Kind regards
Mrs A. Hildrey
Headteacher

Sharing is caring…
We take our role as educators and advocates seriously and our interest in sharing our
professional vies, expertise and skills is far-reaching.
Our students and staff are frequently in the news – local, national and international.
To celebrate, showcase and most importantly, role-model active participation in shaping our
global society’s views of education, specialist support and – our area of particular interest:
Autism – we have now created a space on our website where the news stories will be gathered
and shared publicly for anyone to be able to dip in and out of and browse key topics.
You can find the various articles
published to-date on both the
front page (under news) and in
more at-a-glance format under
gallery:

We also continue to use our official social media
platforms the most, with Facebook:
Abbot’s Lea School or @AbbotsLeaSchool

http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk
/category/gallery/

And – increasingly, we share our stories on
Twitter: @AbbotsLeaSchool

We hope you like having access to the stories about the school and we encourage you to
spread the word in order to raise awareness of our students’ many talents, creative ideas and
their positive impact on making the world a better place!
Thank you!
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Congratulations and Well Done!

Margaret Bryce Smith Scholarship
Some weeks ago, Abbot’s Lea School was awarded £500 scholarship by Margaret Bryce
Smith for selected students in our Secondary Department.
After careful consideration, we made a decision to use the money to support and promote
literacy development within our school.
We launched a writing competition offering three prizes. The winner to receive £300 and two
runners up to receive £100 each!
The topic of the competition was:

“Why I love Abbot’s Lea School”
We are delighted to announce the WINNER is James McCann and the two runners up are
Jack Evans and Paul Connor!!
I spoke to students in the Primary and Secondary assemblies this morning, promoting,
encouraging and inspiring writing – writing for pleasure, for fun and – as demonstrated here:
possibly a future career as a published author, poet or reporter. No better day than today to
make a start!

Paul Connor
Runner-up
£100

James McCann
WINNER
£300

Jack Evans
Runner-up
£100
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Noticeboard

Festival of Learning
This year’s new initiative of termly Festival of Learning is proving to be a huge success, with
the students displaying their work in The House for families and visitors to view.
Work is displayed from all of our classes and exhibited throughout The House, making a
wonderful and fun learning gallery out of the otherwise stately premises.
During this Festival of Learning, we welcomed some of our Governors and I would like to share
with you the wonderfully positive comments from Ms Sarah Powell, our Local Authority
Governor with responsibility for Safeguarding:

“I visited yesterday for the Festival of Learning and would like to mention my thanks
to the four students who were part of showing me round and sharing their work.
I met with Theo and Tyrone then James and George and they were fantastic.
Confident, eloquent and brilliant ambassadors for the school, they should be very
proud.
I would be grateful if my praise could be shared with them as their contribution made
my visit so enjoyable, I left with a smile and spring in my step!
Many thanks!”

Sarah Powell
Liverpool City Council Governor Representative
Safeguarding Governor
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Noticeboard
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Noticeboard

The FAB! Team - on behalf of the amazing students here at Abbot's Lea School - are
delighted to invite you to eat lunch with your child during w/c Monday 11 March 2019.
For a nominal cost of £4 per guest our amazing school meals providers Food For
Thought will be catering a selection of outstanding fresh and home-made family foods
for you to enjoy - we would love it if you could join us!

Primary
Tuesday 5 March 2019 Sitting One: 12 noon Sitting Two: 1pm
o Moroccan Lamb Tagine with Couscous and Mint yoghurt dip or Homemade
Roasted Vegetable Lasagne. Homemade Carrot Cake for dessert
Thursday 7 March 2019 Sitting One: 12 noon Sitting Two: 1pm
o Cumbrian Sausage, Mashed potato, onion gravy and Broccoli or Homemade
Fish Pie. Homemade scones with Cream and Jam

Secondary
Thursday, 14 March 2019 Sitting One: 12 noon Sitting Two: 1pm
o Homemade Chicken Curry, Rice and Yoghurt/Cucumber Dip or Quorn Dipper
Wraps and Salad. Homemade Vanilla Iced Cake for Dessert
Response letters have been sent home, if you would like another one, please email
reception@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
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Care and Safeguarding
Ms Alison Twomey, Head of Care and Safeguarding
E: Alison.twomey@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

On Wednesday this week, I attended a conference a really interesting and informative
conference: ‘Mental Health in Schools’. It was an excellent conference, full of insightful
speakers and professionals dedicated to improving mental health services for children and
young people.
The main aim of the conference was to learn how schools can work together with the NHS,
voluntary sector and local authorities to improve provision, commissioning and delivery of
services. A number of speakers identified the negative effects of social media on mental health
and the role school and families can play in alleviating the impact. There was also lots of
practical advice about implementing different models of mental health provision in schools.
The Government green paper ‘Transforming Children and Young People’s Mental Health
Provision’ has proposed changes to the way mental health is managed in schools. We have
already implemented a number of the proposals including identifying a Mental Health Lead for
the school (myself) and ensuring we include lessons in mental wellbeing as part of our
curriculum. We are fully aware of the growing prevalence of mental health problems in children
and young people and the strong evidence linking wellbeing, learning and academic
achievement.
Most people know someone who has experienced a mental health problem. They can happen
to all kinds of people from all walks of life. However, many people will not seek support due to
the stigma they expect to face and the self-stigma of feeling a burden. No one should ever be
made to feel ashamed or embarrassed to tell anyone that they experience mental health
problems. Addressing mental health issues frequently and openly as part of the school
curriculum can help to reduce the stigma and encourage pupils and families to ask for help
when they need it.
I will continue to write about mental health issues at regular intervals because it is such an
important issue facing children and young people today. As ever. If you have any questions
about mental health support for you child, yourself or a family member please do get in touch
at the earliest opportunity. We are here to listen, never to judge.
Wishing you all a fantastic half term holiday.
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Autism Research and Development
Ms Micah Grimshaw, Head of Autism Research and Development
E: micah.grimshaw@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This term has really flown by, and it has been an extremely successful one. As we reach the
mid-year point I would like to reflect on some of the ways our Key Stages have engaged with
Autism research and development.
Key Stage 1 classes have been demonstrating how to lead innovation from within the
classrooms, with the use of Chatta, to support and develop oracy and working memory skills.
I wrote about Chatta in a previous article and there will be more to follow later in the year. I
have been equally impressed with classes in Key Stage 2 who have been learning about
emotional regulation strategies and how to apply them to their own experiences to gain greater
emotional control. The use of Zones of Regulation is a strategy that we plan to roll out across
the school, the students in USA class are already one step ahead! They have been talking
about their individual strategies for managing difficult emotions and using an emotional
regulation chart to ‘check-in’ with how they are feeling. This ties in well with calming/alerting
strategies to become well regulated and ready to engage with learning.
During the most recent staff twilight training on SCERTS I was able to be part of a group that
watched a recorded video of a Key Stage 3 class, where a student was carrying out a number
of tasks successfully as snack monitor. The class team were commended for the progress the
student had made as a result of the support that has been put in place to enable him to become
increasingly successful in communication and interaction. The use of visual supports and staff
modelling of language were great examples of some of the strategies used at our school.
Key Stage 4 and 5 departments have been engaging with activities that best prepare them for
adulthood and life beyond Abbot’s Lea School. With support from our recently appointed Job
Coach, Ms Caddick, the students have been thinking about the kind of future they would like
to work towards. I thought the piece of work that identified the kind of jobs students would like
was very interesting, it is our shared mission to help our students find those roles in society.
This will be achieved by continually breaking down the barriers that currently exist, and
increasing a positive acceptance of Autism as a diverse way of thinking. Our students have
many abilities and talents that would only add value to any workplace, as we have experienced
first-hand with our own colleagues!
Other successes for Autism research and development include the research projects led by
students from the Higher Education sector, a number of positive links with like-minded Autism
organisations and the launch of traded services. Over the last few weeks we have provided
outreach support and professional training to a number of organisations to share our expertise
of Autism and maximise our income to reinvest back into our amazing school. The feedback
we have received has been extremely positive and my thanks goes to Mr McVerry and Mr
Scott-Scarth who have delivered some of those professional training sessions.
On reflection, there are lots to feel positive about and we still have half of a year to achieve
even more! I hope everyone has a good rest over the half term break.
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Primary Department

Mr Scott-Scarth, Head of Primary Department
E: dean.scott-scarth@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

In the concluding week of Term, three students of the Primary Department were visited by a
travelling Greek philosopher. The students were regaled with tales of ancient Greece, talking
about the beginning of the Greek Civilisation and how it was formed.
The students of Portugal Class were able to contribute to the story of the Trojan horse, building
upon the video that they had made earlier in the term and shared with all the other students
and their families at the Primary Department Assembly.
Students were amazed at the twists and turns in the story of Theseus and the Minataur. Our
Greek visitor took the students through an imaginary labyrinth, recreating the tension and
anxiety of Theseus as he braved the dangers to prove his affections for Ariadne. This was a
timely love story in the week of Valentine’s Day.
Next, the students opened Pandora's Box. The students learned about resilience and
persistence, talking about the evils and horrors that poured from Pandora's Box when it was
opened but ending with a tale of hope and optimism.
The students finished by talking about the birth of the Olympic Games. Tales were spun of
brave athletes throwing discus, launching javelins, wrestling and running long distances. This
was compared with the Modern Olympics and the sports that we would expect to see today,
some that are new and some that were played in Ancient Greece. The students were very
knowledgeable about the Olympic Games because it was a theme of our Travel to Tokyo
project, students being active and getting "out and about" to enjoy exercise in school, in the
community and with their friends and families.
The Topic "Our Past" provided a wonderful subject for our third Festival of Learning of this
academic year. Visitors to the Festival of Learning have been treated to harrowing tales from
The Great Fire of London, picked up and touched baked goods from the Pudding Lane Bakery
and written diary entries for their witness of the great fire.
In Ancient Greece our students have been fashioning clay pots that would be the pride of
Athens. The pots were decorated with authentic patterns and could take pride of place at The
World Museum, Liverpool.
Have a wonderful half term break. Thank you for all of your support this term and for supporting
your son and daughters learning with such vigour and dedication.
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Secondary Department
Mr McVerry, Head of Secondary Department
E: anthony.mcverry@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

I cannot believe how fast the last six weeks has gone and how much we have done, both
within school and through the partners and projects outside of school. This week in my
assembly I showcased some of the work of the students through a photograph montage that
we will share with you by own social media network, look out for it this evening on Facebook.
For me this term has seen some of the work that I have been leading on with regards to
employability and providing our students with opportunities. I say that I have led on, but in
reality it has been a massive team effort across the whole department. I know that I often thank
staff at the end of a term, I genuinely mean it and I know how hard they work and how
dedicated they are to our students. Although we are well on our way, I do not want to stop and
I want to develop our links with employers further and offer every single student a realistic
match against their personal aspirations.
Our students have been fantastic this term and they have worked so hard and this was evident
from the work that has been showcased this week around the main house in school for our
third Festival of Learning. Thank you for all of your hard work this term. I would like to highlight
some of my favourite points from this term;
Firstly we established strong links with LJMU and our Key Stage 5 students had the
opportunity to visit and experience first-hand the life of a student.
Secondly, we reignited our partnership with Wheels Extreme and Bankview High School, it is
an amazing partnership and it provides the students who are taking part with real life role
models. Our budding leaders will continue with the project after half term, culminating in a visit
to Ramp Worx.
My final high point was whilst looking at the pictures that had been sent to me for the video in
assembly and the frustration at not being able to showcase everything that we have done.
We definitely offer a broad and balanced curriculum that encompasses both academic
progress, also a focus on the development of life skills.
I love working in Abbot's Lea School and these pictures drive me on to make this school even
better for the students. So much more has happened and we will continue with more projects
after the break with Dutch Farm starting up again, further visits to universities and a focus on
our leavers gaining places at their next destination, with a big focus on the transition planning.
I hope you have a wonderful and restful break.
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School Business Support Team
Mrs Michelle Griffiths, Head of HR
E: michelle.griffiths@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

It has been fabulous to see all the children’s hard work from this term up on display at The
Festival of Learning and to see parents coming in to view. I was disappointed that I missed
Greek Day this week, it sounded very energetic from my office!
I am glad to see signs of spring around the school grounds with the lighter nights and flower
coming through.
I hope everyone has a restful and relaxing half term returning ready for term 4!

Mr Andrew Cocklin, Head of Finance and Operations
E: andrew.cocklin@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

Another term has flown by but the hard work will continue over the half term break.
Among the many pieces of work scheduled in, we will be upgrading two of the toilet blocks
within the Primary building, which follows on from the additional toilet block created last
October.
I hope everyone has an enjoyable and well deserved week off.
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Job Coach
Ms Claire Caddick, Job Coach
E: Claire.caddick@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week with our supported interns we have been working on making professional
relationships within the work place. The interns have been at Amey since September now and
are really flourishing. The next level to their success with be developing their line manager
relationships as opposed to the reliance on the job coach and myself so they understand the
processes that are needed to be followed whilst in the workplace. Understanding their rights
and responsibilities is paramount to being work ready.
On Thursday three classes from secondary visited the City of Liverpool College to see what
courses are available. The college has an excellent full time pathways course for 16-24 year
olds which allows them to study Maths, English and Employability alongside a subject of their
choice such as I.T, Art or Sport. The pathways programme is specifically designed with a high
level of support for young people with additional needs. We received talks from staff and
students and had a tour of the college. For any student who is interested in spending year 12,
13 or 14 at the college, we are able to arrange taster days. Gill from the pathways team will
also be present at the school’s career fair on Wednesday 27 February 2-5pm in our
Conference room.
This week I have spent some time one to one time with Key Stage 5 students looking at their
options for September. We have filled in application forms and looked on-line for courses that
might interest us. I would recommend having as many discussions at home about transitions
in order to ease any anxieties your young person may have.
I am available at any time to have conversations with students and parents and to also
organise visits and tasters to other providers. I have started having discussions with some
parents about our supported internship programme and I encourage other parents to contact
me to find out more details.
Have a great weekend.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Early Years and Key Stage 1
Key Stage Leader: Miss O’Neill
Maria.O’Neill@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Ireland Class
This term has been a jam-packed start to 2019! All the pupils in EYFS/KS1 have taken part in
lots of activities and celebrations and they have learnt so much about The Great Fire of
London! Next term we are welcoming PIRATES for Our City theme, we can't wait!!
Ireland Class started off their week with a Greek workshop, thanks to KS2 for inviting us we
loved it! This week we have listened to stories about kind sharing. We talked about 'who we
share with' and why it's a good thing to do. We have used felt tips, stampers, rollers and
brushes to make some fabulous marks and wrote our names on our Valentine's cards. We
loved showing off our amazing work in the Festival of Learning and thank you to all the parents
who came and supported us this term! Have a lovely half term break. Miss O' Neill
Wales Class
Wales class have had a lovely last week of this term. We have been writing lots of high
frequency words and practicing our spellings. We have been learning about money and
copying patterns of coins. We had a fantastic music lesson in which we played the instruments
according to the composter cards. We all had a go at being the composer and everyone
listened so well! We enjoyed our Chinese dance lesson on Wednesday and were lucky enough
to be invited to the KS2 Greek workshop. Have a lovely half term break everyone.

Key Stage 2
Key Stage Leader: Mrs Lisa Walker
Lisa.Walker@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
We had a visit from The Greek Workshop this week. It was an amazing experience where the
students were able to watch, act out and experience first-hand what it was like to be an Ancient
Greek! Thank you to Mrs Rodway for organising! Mrs Walker 
France Class
This week France class have been finishing off our Greek topic. We have enjoyed designing
our own Mythical creature like Medusa and the Minotaur. We have also designed our own
Greek God like Zeus and we had fun thinking what our God would control. On Monday we
also enjoyed the Greek workshop with Rob, it was lovely to hear the stories that we had been
learning about and we answered a lot of questions. In maths we looked at directions and
enjoyed playing games giving our friends instructions that they have to follow. Enjoy a restful
half term, you have all earned it with your hard work this term. We look forward to seeing you
again after half term.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Spain Class
The students in Spain class have had an enjoyable final week of term. Everyone has enjoyed
continuing their learning about Ancient Greece and in particular the Ancient Greek Olympics.
The students had a very successful trip out on Wednesday afternoon and showed excellent
minibus behaviour for future trips.
Well done, Spain class. Enjoy your half term break!
USA Class
Class USA have been focusing on Emotional Regulation this week and put into practice what
they had learnt on a very enjoyable trip to Calderstones Park. Well done to all - have a brilliant
week off Mrs Walker 
Canada Class
Canada class have really enjoyed the Greek workshop this week. They all got very involved
and loved the actor. We have finished our topic on the Greeks and looked at the myth of
Pandora's Box and Medusa. The students created their own special box using their knowledge
of 3D shape nets. Canada enjoyed their last session of Golf and have really enjoyed and
progressed in this. Well done for another great term. Have a nice half term break.
Italy Class
On Monday Italy class welcomed Rob from The Greek Theatre Workshop. He came into
school to talk about and act out scenes from Greek myths and legends. We shared our
knowledge about what we have been learning in class. We listened to the story of the Trojan
horse and Pandora Box. In the afternoon we completed our news activities from the weekend.
On Tuesday we continued with position and direction in Maths and looked at right and left
turns. On Wednesday in Life skills we talked about how we help ourselves and how we help
our friends. It’s lovely to see lots of examples of how we help our friends in class this week. In
the afternoon we took the minibus to the World Museum to find the Greek pots on display. On
Thursday we carried on with our phonics sounds and played our money Maths shop game. In
the afternoon we wrote about our visit to the museum.
Brazil Class
Wow we have so enjoyed our “Our Past” theme this term.
Monday saw us visit the great Greek workshop. We loved it, learned more and joined in so
well.
Thanks Mrs Rodway for organising this, we have thank you letters to send on.
The remainder of the week has been busy preparing for Valentine’s Day with biscuit and card
making, using beebots for shape work, trying out the big ride-on scooters (thank you FAB!)
We finished off with our final yoga session; here’s to a lovely relaxing half term holiday. Enjoy
Brazil, you have earned it!
Peru Class
We have all had a lovely last week of term. We concluded our Ancient Greece topic with a
visit from the Greek Theatre Workshop which the pupils really enjoyed! – Some even taking
the opportunity to take part in the role play! For maths the pupils have continued to work hard
on their addition and subtraction and have all now mastered how to use a number square. For
English this week we have focused on the ‘th’ sound. The pupils have been learning to spell
and recognise words with this sound and have written some lovely sentences with them in.
We hope you all have a lovely half term and look forward to the next term.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Portugal Class
This week we finished our theme of Ancient Greece with a Greek party - we made our own
togas, ate Greek food and learnt some Greek dances. We had lots of fun! We have really
enjoyed this theme and have learnt lots of new things.
We also introduced our new reading corner in our classroom, the children have enjoyed using
it for quiet reading and sharing ideas about stories with each other.
We celebrated Valentine's Day by making cards for someone at home that we care about,
which was lots of fun - and the cards looked great!
The children, as usual, have worked very hard and the class team are very proud of the
progress each of them have made. We hope the children and their families have a safe and
restful half term - we look forward to welcoming them back to learn all about our city in World
War 2!

Key Stage 3
Key Stage Leader: Mr Mason
Ryan.Mason@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
A great final week of term for the students in KS3. Lots of exciting learning opportunities have
taken place in addition to a wonderful exhibition of the student's work during the Festival of
Learning. Malawi have enjoyed their swimming sessions and a cohort of students have
enjoyed their session at Bank View High School where they learnt how to skateboard with
great success. I hope all students and their families have a well-deserved break over half term
and return full of enthusiasm and drive ready for more learning in term 4!
Botswana Class
It's been a great week in Botswana. This week we have been assessing what we remember
from what we have learnt during the past term. I'm happy to say that we have remembered a
lot and are ready for a new challenge next term! A reminder to all that we have swimming
lessons the first and second week back after half term and the school football team has its
latest round of league games on Wednesday 27th February.
Madagascar Class
It has been a really good week in class Madagascar. As part of our 'Life Skills' learning we
went to Asda doing shopping on a budget for an end of half-term party. The students have
also had an opportunity to showcase their work at the 'Festival of Learning' displaying some
of their learning over the past half term. We hope you all enjoy a restful half term.

Mozambique Class
What a fantastic last week we have had! We have been to Chirk Castle this week to study the
medieval architecture and really enjoyed trying on the armour, helmets and costumes. We
learnt about the dungeons and how life would have been in the castle. We saw what they used
for toilets and were also shown how they defended the castle through murder holes and
archery slits. We had a walk round the grounds and saw many cultural statues.
In Literacy we have finished our epic poems and in Maths we have completed surveys around
the department and transferred this data to bar charts. In Science we have extended our
knowledge on muscles and can name some of the major muscle groups. In Art we have made
Valentines cards and gifts and in Music we have looked at Gregorian chants. We have used
a traditional medieval recipe in Food Technology to make cheese, which was delicious. We
have also finished our learning on the Norman Conquest. We have really enjoyed this term
and are excited for the next one.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Malawi Class
In English, we have learnt about homophones; we now know the differences between a knight
in shining armour and the night sky, hole and whole and will never confuse ourselves over a
pair of pears again!
Our Maths work has been all about rounding numbers to the nearest ten and the whole class
has done brilliantly learning and understanding this: well done from us all!
We've carried on exploring mental health and more specifically, the issues around bullying
and acceptance. Using clips from the movie Wonder, we tried to put ourselves in the shoes of
main character Auggie. We felt he was treated unfairly because of his appearance and were
sad for him when he felt excluded by other kids in school. We agreed that we'd never want to
feel like this so would try our best to make sure our classmates never do either!
Malawi have had a fantastic fortnight of swimming, with every student making excellent
progress in the pool. In particular, some of our students struggled to even get in the water
when we started last week, but now the entire class have been in the pool, proudly declaring,
"I'm a fish!" and how they swim like sea creatures.
Well done to all of you stars, enjoy your well-deserved half-term break!
Kenya Class
Kenya have had another fantastic week. We have finished off our topic on World War II and
continued to look at Anne Frank and looked at the Blitz and how it impacted Britain. Kenya
class were very interested that Liverpool was the second most bombed city in England! We
had a fantastic time at the Imperial War Museum and furthered our knowledge even more
about WWII! We finished our topic by having a victory party on Friday afternoon but had to be
frugal with our food choices and use food that would be available during rationing and create
some ration friendly party food! In life skills this week, we continued looking at money and
looked ahead into the future and talked about mortgages and the cost of renting a house! We
also had to do a comparative food shop and had to source the better value products. Finally,
in science, we have been investigating which drink is the fizziest drink and had to weigh the
carbon dioxide in different drinks! Have a lovely week off! Next terms topic is 'our city' so lots
to look forward to!
Seychelles Class
Seychelles have still been enjoying the coaching from The Liverpool Foundation on a Monday
morning. They have been learning to work as a team in sports and how to support and
encourage each other.
Our Festival of Learning display included shields from the Middle Ages - our topic this term,
designed by each member of the class as well as some information about the legendary
Beowulf.
On Friday we took a trip to Chirk Castle, again tied into our topic and were shown around the
castle and dungeons by a very nice lady who told us lots of information about the age and
structure of the castle.
All our pupils behaved impeccably and were a credit to Abbots Lea School!!
Cape Verde Class
Cape Verde have had a good end to the half-term. Chocolate brownies were a definite hit in
Food Tech. Our theme of Medieval Realms came to a close this week with the students
researching about castles and in particular Chirk Castle, the focus of our visit this Wednesday.
The pupil’s enthusiasm and body language said it all during the visit, they had a great time. It
was a long day but a very a worthwhile visit - darkened dungeons, spiral stairs, armour and
weaponry and beautiful landscapes. Well done class.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 4
Key Stage Leader: Miss Dallas
Katie.Dallas@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Hasn't this half term flown?! Thanks to staff and students in KS4 for your hard work this
term. Have a lovely, restful break.
Samoa Class
We have been working on improving our grammar in English this week, looking at verbs,
adverbs and using inverted commas effectively. The pupils wrote some very entertaining
sentences relating to things their friends and class team would say - all very apt and shows
that our pupils have an excellent understanding of individual personality traits!
This week we set up our pupil email addresses and sent our first emails to our classmates.
We are going to continue work on formatting emails after half term! In PE, we learnt how to
dribble and shoot whilst playing hockey. We practised crossing the road safely on a trip to
Tesco for life skills, then came back and made some tasty valentines treats to take home! 3
of our pupils visited the City of Liverpool College with KS5 and had an informative morning
learning about courses on offer to further their education. In history, we learnt about the siege
of Liverpool and made castles - brilliant group work everyone! We finished off this half term
with a trip to Otterspool Park and Cafe. We hope our pupils and their families have a restful
and enjoyable break.
Papua New Guinea Class
This week in PNG we have been looking at the film 'I Daniel Blake', exploring its storyline and
comparing it to Of Mice and Men. PNG worked extremely hard and were able to draw out
interesting comparisons and contrasts. Our Writing Champion James McCann wrote an
especially poignant comparison essay (part of which can be seen below) of the two drawing
on the themes, contexts and relationships portrayed. It's been amazing to see the connections
that our class have made with the controversial topics explored such as social deprivation and
challenges people face in the modern world.
In Maths we have continued to study angles first estimating and them measuring them
accurately.
In Science we conducted a disguising, but very eye opening, experiment dissecting a sheep
heart. We were fascinated seeing the parts first hand we have previously studied. This week
some of our class also went to visit LCC with our Job Coach we are very excited to the
prospects available to us and what we may achieve! Have a lovely half term!

Comparison of Mice and Men and I Daniel Blake by James McCann
Of Mice and Men and I Daniel Blake are reliant on dialogue and language, the officious
terminology at the Jobcentre thus leading Dan to be subjected to the callousness of the
system, Of Mice and Men is dependent on its play-like structure to progress the plot; both of
them use dialect extensively. Both of them deal with hopelessness, Dan’s giving up on
attaining his benefits, circumstances driving George to shoot Lennie. Both of them deal with
an unlimited time limit, George and Lennie’s dream of the day of owning a ranch, Dan’s
Mandatory Reconsideration. Both of them have animal symbols, Daniel’s fish and Lennie’s
mice. Both of them have bodily symbols, Daniel’s heart and Lennie’s hand, both of these bodily
parts are harmed which is representative of the characters conditions. Both deal with “helpful
technology” being harmful, Daniel and the computers, Lennie and the “machine”. Both are
comparable to Shakespearean tragedy, Fate being predetermined in both instances.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Food plays a part, Lennie’s beans and the food bank. Both of them have influenced popular
culture, Of Mice and Men being taught in schools and the #IDanielBlake movement. This
highlights the urgency of these issues, the transcendence of the issues, the ubiquitous nature
of these issues, the fact that these issues as depicted in Of Mice and Men, are still occurring
in I, Daniel Blake, showcase that urgent measures and efforts are needed to be taken, to
assure that we all get a chance and security.
Australia Class
We have worked really hard in Maths this week and have mastered our line graphs. Well
done class Australia! We made lovely valentines biscuits in preparation for the big day, as
well as some cards. We finished off our Egyptian art project by designing our own Egyptian
gods. These included a Goddess of the sea, the God of creativity, Goddess of beauty and the
God of football!
Christmas Island Class
A great week had by Christmas Island.
Pupils started off the week by working really hard on their own ‘War Poems’ for the theme ‘Our
Past’. We definitely have aspiring writers in the class as they were amazing (Poems will be
displayed at the next festival of learning).
We also worked on our Art project Ancient Egyptians designing our own Pharaohs.
We developed our angle knowledge in maths and can now recognise perpendicular angles!
Pupils have also been developing their own strengths and skills in Life Skills lesson by
identifying ways to become more independent setting personal targets to expand their daily
routine.
Have a great half term!!

Key Stage 5
Key Stage Leader: Mr Davenport
Paul.davenport@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Tasmania Class
This week has been full of amazing new adventures. On Monday we went to visit a Chinese
supermarket. We went round the supermarket collecting the ingredients for our food
technology lesson.
We also had a visit from Jimmy who delivered a session at school to continue our learning in
order for us to gain a qualification with Dutch Farm.
During our food technology lesson we made noodle soup. We all had a taste in class, some
of us enjoyed eating the soup and we all took some home for our families to taste and see.
On Wednesday we all went to visit the gym, travelling independently using public transport.
We all thoroughly enjoy this every week.
On Thursday we continued to look at our times tables in maths. For English we practiced our
dictionary skills looking for the meanings of different words, then made roses for a loved one
for Valentine’s Day.
Fiji Class
On Monday, our Fiji chefs made homemade burgers! Some of them were filled with lettuce,
tomato, cheese, onions and lots of sauce! Everyone enjoyed their burgers and some of the
pupils tried a burger for the very first time! A very very special mention goes to Oliver Maxwell,
our Star Chef because he not only touched raw meat but he got his whole hands in the bowl
and made 3 burgers! Amazing!!
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On Tuesday we had our weekly trip to the gym. We used the public bus and we all worked
hard in the gym. On Wednesday we thought about adjectives and making our writing
interesting. We came up with some fantastic words that we can use and we were able to use
them to talk about fantasy scenes to our friends so they could imagine what we were
describing.
In ASDAN we are learning about different religions and so on Thursday we went on a trip to
Bethel Church and met Pastor Rob. He showed us around the church and spoke to us about
what happens there. We saw the baptism pool and all the different rooms in the church. We
had a good time and learnt lots of new things.
On Friday, we went to the ACE cinema event at Woolton Picture House in the morning as a
reward for completing 3 whole modules this term! Well done Fiji!
Our pupil of the week goes to Oliver, for being a kind and caring friend and
an inquisitive thinker! We wish you all a fabulous half term, especially Tom and Jay who are
celebrating their birthdays! We wish you both a happy birthday especially Jay who is
celebrating his 18th!!
New Zealand Class
This week we have been busy again with trips out. On Thursday our students visited the Open
Day at City of Liverpool College to examine the Pathways courses there. Students were given
a talk and saw how students there experienced student life. It was really informative and after
our visit to John Moores University last week, was another good trip to see what life after
Abbot's Lea could offer.
With this trip going ahead on Thursday, we went to the gym on Tuesday. This week we
bumped into not 1, not 2 but 3 former Abbot's Lea pupils in the food court! Former Head Boy
Dan was there with his college group and stopped, very briefly to say hello. Then a real blast
from the past, Danielle, who left Abbot's Lea 15 years ago came over and still remembered all
her fun times with Lynn and Becky. Finally we said hello to a very talented piano player,
Matthew, who left her in 2010. Staff can still remember him playing Scot Joplin's 'The
Entertainer' repeatedly in the Manor House atrium!
In class we have been looking at assessments in Maths and English, and also reading our
class reading book, The Midnight Gang, completing comprehension questions along the way.
Our English work on Life in Liverpool under 'The Plantagenets' has been on display for all
parents as part of the Festival of Learning and one of our governors was very impressed by
the work when it was represented by our Key Stage 5 Writing Champion, George Weston, on
Wednesday.
General
Our Key Stage 5 Transition Tool Kit has been updated and has a list of College Open Days,
so if you are wanting to plan for the next stage of your child's life please refer to there or
contact me in school for a chat.
Odd Facts of the Week
1) In 1923, jockey Frank Hayes won a race at Belmont Park in New York despite being
dead — he suffered a heart attack mid-race, but his body stayed in the saddle until his horse
crossed the line for a 20–1 outsider victory.
2) During World War II, the crew of the British submarine HMS Trident kept a fully grown
reindeer called Pollyanna aboard their vessel for six weeks (it was a gift from the Russians).
3) The Romans used to clean and whiten their teeth with urine. Apparently it works. Please
don't do it, though!
4) Here is a heart-warming and inspirational tale from the internet about Thomas Edison:
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One day, as a small child, Thomas Edison came home from school and gave a paper to his
mother. He said to her “Mum, my teacher gave this paper to me and told me only you are to
read it. What does it say?”
Her eyes welled with tears as she read the letter out loud to her child …
“Your son is a genius. This school is too small for him and doesn’t have good enough
teachers to train him. Please teach him yourself.”
Many years after Edison’s mother had died, he became one of the greatest inventors of the
century. One day he was going through a closet and he found the folded letter that his old
teacher wrote his Mother that day. He opened it …
The message written on the letter was “Your son is mentally deficient. We cannot let him
attend our school anymore. He is expelled.”
Edison became emotional reading it and then wrote in his diary:
“Thomas A. Edison was a mentally deficient child whose mother turned him into the genius
of the Century.”
A positive word of encouragement can help change anyone’s destiny!
However, it appears that this tale is not strictly true!
The facts are similar but different.
Edison was called 'mentally deficient' by a teacher and after he heard this and told his
mother she took him out of school (after a furious argument with the school!) and educated
him herself. Edison said of his mother, "... she was the most enthusiastic champion a boy
ever had, and I determined right then that I would be worthy of her and show her that her
confidence was not misplaced."
So both tales demonstrate that encouragement and believing in yourself are important. The
untrue tale has been repeated many times and cited as the reason why others have
persevered and succeeded. So sometimes a story can prove a little more inspirational than
the truth!
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Students of the week – Week 21
EYFS and Key Stage One
Ireland

Ethan Jones

Wales

Tyler Wilson
Key Stage Two

Peru

JayJay Harrison

Portugal

Stephen Cassidy

USA

Jack Morrissey

Brazil

Leighton McCall

France

Hayden Sherwood

Canada

Immy Hussain

Spain

Alfie Doran

Italy

Imogen Johannessen
Key Stage Three

Madagascar

Saeed Ahmed

Seychelles

Charlie Newman

Cape Verde

Alex Hornby

Botswana

Nick Panagopoulos

Mozambique

Lily Blundell

Malawi

Max Rutkowski

Kenya

Mohamed Djerboua
Key Stage Four

Australia

Thomas Mahon

Papua New Guinea

Lucas Howard

Samoa

Lewis Okwu

Christmas Island

Charlie Jackson
Key Stage Five

New Zealand

Joe McGrath

Tasmania

Hao Zhen

Fiji

Oliver Maxwell
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Week 21 in pictures
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15
16
2019-20
Academic
Year
Week 18
in pictures
Term 1
Staff training day:

Monday, 2 September 2019 – school closed to students

Students arrive on:
2019

Tuesday, 3 September 2019Term ends on:

October Holiday:

Friday 25 October

Monday 28 October 2017 to Friday 1 November 2019

Term 2
Term starts on:

Monday 4 November 2019

Term ends on:

Friday 20 December 2019 - finishing at 1:30pm

Christmas Holiday:

Monday 23 December 2019 to Friday 3 January 2020

Term 3
Staff training day:

Monday 6 January 2020 – school closed to students

Students arrive on:

Tuesday 7 January 2020

Term ends on:

Friday 14 February 2020

February Holiday:

Monday 17 February 2020 to Friday 21 February 2020

Term 4
Term starts on:

Monday 24 February 2020

Term ends on:

Friday 3 April 2020 – finishing at 1:30pm

Spring Holiday:

Monday 6 April 2020 to Friday 17 April 2020

Bank holidays:

Friday, 10 April 2020 – Good Friday and Monday, 13 April 2020 – Easter Monday

Term 5
Staff training day:

Monday 20 April 2020 – school closed to students

Students arrive on:

Tuesday 21 April 2020

Bank holiday:

4 May 2020 – Early Bank Holiday Monday

Term ends on:

Friday 22 May 2020

May Holiday:

Monday 25 May 2020 (Bank Holiday) to Friday 29 May 2020

Term 6
Term starts on:

Monday 1 June 2020

Official leaving date:

Friday 26 June 2019* *Friday 26 June 2020 is an official leaving date for the
students in Year 11 as well as those in Key Stage Five who are finishing their
education at ALS that summer.

Staff Transition INSET:

Friday 10 July 2020 – school closed to students

Transition Week:

Monday 13 July-Friday 17 July 2020**

Students’ last day:

Friday 17 July 2020 – finishing at 1:30pm

Staff training day:

Monday 20 July – school closed to students

Term ends on:

Monday 20 July 2020

** Transition Week is a period of time during which the students will be taught in their next year’s classes
– this is to support smooth transition into ALS, into a new Department, Key Stage or a new class.
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Key Diary Dates
Our academic year 2018-19 term dates are available on our website:
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/ALS-Term-Dates-201819.pdf

Please note planned early finishes and closure dates, as known at present:
TERM 3:
February Holiday: Monday 18 February 2019 to Friday 22 February 2019
TERM 4:
Early finish on Friday, 5 April 2019 at 1:30pm
Spring Holiday: Monday 8 April 2019 to Monday 22 April 2019
Bank holidays:
Friday, 19 April 2019 – Good Friday
Monday, 22 April 2019 – Easter Monday
TERM 5:
Bank holiday:
Monday, 6 May 2019 – Early Bank Holiday Monday
May Holiday: Monday 27 May 2019 to Friday 31 May 2019
TERM 6:
Staff training day: Friday 12 July 2019 – school closed to students
Staff training day: Monday 22 July – Wednesday 24 July 2019 – school closed to
students
Summer Holiday: Thursday 25 July 2019
Bank holidays:
Monday 26 August 2019 – August Bank Holiday

Key Diary Dates for the remainder of the year can be found on our website,
under the EVENTS tab:
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/event

Next academic year, 2019-20 is also now planned, with the specific term dates
available for you to view on our website:
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/2019-20-termdates.pdf
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HOLIDAY:
Monday, 18 February 2019 to Friday, 22 February 2019
Head’sFEBRUARY
Weekly
Newsletter

TERM 4 - 30days
WEEK
NUMBER
22

W/C

Date

Event

Comment

Mon 25.2.19
25.2
 My Plans 3 – published
Mrs Ania Hildrey, Headteacher, headteacher@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
 IBSP published
Tue

26.2



Start of Fair Trade Fortnight 2019



09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy



09:30-12:30 OT Parent Workshop Sensory Processing Awareness

Wed

27.2



09:00-12:00 - Staff SALT Consultation Clinics

Thur

28.2



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy

Fri

1.3



Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department

23



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning

Mon 4.3.19

4.3



Lesson observations

Tue

5.3

Wed

6.3








Lesson observations
09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy
SCIP Training – Staff (offsite)
Invite a Loved One to Lunch (Primary)
Lesson observations
09:00-12:00 - Staff SALT Consultation Clinics

Thur

7.3



WORLD BOOK DAY



Lesson observations



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy



Invite a Lunched One to Lunch (Primary)



Lesson observations



Departmental Assemblies

Fri

8.3

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is

9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department
24

Mon 11.3.19

Tue
Wed

Thur

Fri

11.3.19

12.3
13.3

14.3

15.3



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning



Mid-year Teachers’ PM review start



BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK (8 – 19 March 2019)



SIP Visit



BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK



09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy



BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK



Governing Body Meeting



14:30-16:00 Primary Subject Leaders Computing Staff Training – School
Improvement



Sensory Network Group Visit



BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy



14:30-16:00 English Subject Leader Briefing – School Improvement



Invite a Loved One to Lunch (Secondary)



BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK



Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department

25



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning

Mon 18.3.19

18.3.19



Liverpool Quality Writing Mark Assessment Window 18 March 25 March

Tue

19.3



Moderation Day



09:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy

available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.

16:30-18:30

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.
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Wed

20.3

Thur

21.3

Fri

22.3



12:00-15:00 – Educational Psychology Staff Clinic



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy



Teachers’ PM reviews complete



Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department

26



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning



14:30-16:00 Math Subject Leader Briefing – School Improvement

Mon 25.3.19

25.3

Tue

26.3



09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy

Wed

27.3



09:00-12:00 - Staff SALT Consultation Clinics

Thur

28.3



Global Scouse Day



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy



09:00-15:00 Educational Visits Co-ordinator Training – School
Improvement

Fri

29.3


Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department

27

Mon 1.4.19

1.4.19



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning



Term 4 – Festival of Learning



Seeing is Believing for Governors



09:30-15:30 Sciencetastic, Fantastic Science Training – School
Improvement

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.
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Tue

2.4

Wed

3.4

Thur

4.4

Fri

5.4.19







Term 4 – Festival of Learning
Seeing is Believing for Governors
09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy
Term 4 – Festival of Learning
Seeing is Believing for Governors



Term 4 – Festival of Learning



Seeing is Believing for Governors



Easter Bonnet Parade – Miss Sloan



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy



Term 4 – Festival of Learning



Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning



END OF TERM 4@13:30

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.
13:30 finish
Packed lunch provided

SPRING HOLIDAY: Monday, 8 April 2019-Friday 19th April 2019
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